In this study, canonical correlation analysis (CCA) was applied to estimate the relationship between three different sexual maturity traits (X set: days to first egg (DFE), weight of the first egg (WFE), body weight at first egg (BWFE)) and level of nutrient intake (Y set: energy (EI) and protein intake (PI)) or the egg production traits at two different periods (Z set: number of egg (NE 1 and NE T ) and weight of egg (WE 1 and WE T ) from 22 to 25 (W first ) and 22 to 33 wk of age (W all ), respectively), which were measured from 64 egg-type pullets (Isa Brown) manipulated for time of access to energy and protein sources to onset of egg production. Partial CCA (PCCA) was used to eliminate the contribution of differences in the levels of nutrient intake to canonical variables for X and Z sets at the first production period. Estimated canonical correlation coefficients between X set and Y set (0.429, p = 0.042), X set and Z set (0.390, p = 0.007 for W first ) and within Z set (between W first and W all ; 0.780, p<0.001), and partial canonical correlation coefficient between X set and Z set (0.415, p = 0.009) were significant. Canonical weights and loadings from CCA indicated that the BWFE had the largest contribution compared to the DFE and WFE to variation of egg number produced at two different periods. The results from PCCA indicated that the contribution of PI and EI to the degree of the correlation between canonical variables for X and Z sets were unfavourable. In conclusion, the effect of body weight at sexual maturity upon the availability of nutrients can have a higher contribution to variation of egg production in pullets if the contribution of differences in nutrient intakes to onset of egg production were eliminated.
INTRODUCTION
Management and feeding practices in the starter, grower and/or developer phases can alter the body weight gain, growth curve, early egg weight and sexual maturity of the pullets and consequently egg production. Furthermore, advances in genetic selection make today's pullets quite different from those of only a few years ago (Flock, 1998; Jackson, 2006; Ding et al., 2008) . Therefore, information on feeding programs for egg-type pullets to point of lay is still required to today's or improved pullets achieve an adequate sexual maturity in terms of body size at first egg, weight of the first egg and days to first egg, and subsequently the production characteristics of laying hens (Zhong et al., 2007; Sungu, 2007) .
It is important to determine the relationship between two or more characters measured at early time and measured hard at or later time, since early selection is one of the modern selection programmes applied for a higher production in animal (Akbas and Takma, 2005; Cankaya and Kayaalp, 2007) . If there is a relationship between nutrition and measured characters, multivariate analyses such as canonical correlation analysis (CCA), a technique for describing the relationship between two variable sets simultaneously and to produce both structural and spatial meanings (Thompson, 1984) , contribute to layer type hens breeding by providing information based on indirect selection. If examined characters build up three variable sets, instead of CCA, partial canonical correlation analysis (PCCA) is preferred for estimating relationship between the sets. In the PCCA, mainstream is to describe the relationship between the linear combinations estimated from other two variable sets when the effect of one of three sets is eliminated (Timm, 2002) . Application of the CCA in poultry science began to increase with the availability of related computer packages (Jaiswal et al., 1995; Akbas and Takma, 2005) . Indeed, Akbas and Takma (2005) reported that canonical weights and loadings from the CCA indicated that age at sexual maturity had the largest contribution as compared with body weight and egg weight to variation of the number of egg productions at three different periods. To our knowledge, it is, however, not founded the applications of the CCA for estimating of relationships between egg production traits and some sexual maturity characteristics upon the availability of nutrients in pullets. Accordingly, the objectives of the present study were threefold: firstly, to estimate the interrelationship between three different sexual maturity traits (X set: days to first egg (DFE), weight of the first egg (WFE), body weight at first egg (BWFE)) and level of nutrient intakes (Y set: energy (EI) and protein intakes (PI)) or the egg production traits at two different periods (Z set: number of egg (NE 1 and NE T ) and weight of egg (WE 1 and WE T ) from 22 to 25 and 22 to 33 wk of age, respectively), which were measured from egg-type pullets manipulated time of access to energy and protein sources to onset of egg production, secondly, to determine which variables can be used as early selection criteria for increasing performances of layer type hens using CCA, but the main aim was to determine the contribution of differences in the levels of nutrient intake to canonical variables for X and Z sets.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and feeding
In this study, we examined DFE, WFE, BWFE, EI, PI, NE 1 , NE 2 , NE T , WE 1 , WE 2 and WE T data which were measured from total 64 egg-type pullets (Isa Brown) manipulated time of access to energy and protein sources to onset of egg production (Sungu, 2007) . The pullets were housed in a high-rise environmentally controlled house. Each dietary treatment was fed to 16 replicates (16 birds per treatment) from 9 to 21 wk of age. Then, the pullets were individually weighed, and were placed in a deep pit layer house ventilated both naturally and mechanically, and illuminated both artificially and naturally through the windows and fed a commercial layer diets. In the layer house, from 22 to 33 wk of age replicates were equally distributed into upper and lower level cages to minimize effect of cage environment. The lighting program (daily photoperiod) started with 11:00 h of light at the initiation of experiment and was increased by 27.5 min per wk until 14:30 h of light and then, by 30 min per wk until 16:00 h of light was achieved at 21 and 33 wk of age, respectively. Mean ambient temperature during the experimental period ranged between 18°C and 25°C.
Treatments used in the experiment, and diet, schedule of feeding and duration of feeding of the each treatment are presented in Table 1 . The dietary regimens were selected with the assumption that regardless of dietary regimen, about 40% of the daily feed intake was consumed during the morning and about 60% during the afternoon (Keshavarz, 1998) . All hens received a commercial layer peak diet from 22 (age at 50% production) to 33 (the end of the experiment) wk of age. Birds had free access to water. The control diets contained all the nutrients to satisfy the National Research Council (1994) recommendations for grower (from 9 to 11 wk of age), developer (from 12 to 16 wk of age), pre-layer (from 17 wk of age to the first egg age) and peak layer (from 22 to 33 wk of age).
Data collection
Each bird was weighed at 9, 11, 17 and 21 weeks, and at first egg. Age and body weight at first egg and weight of first egg were used as a measure and characteristics of sexual maturity. Egg counts were recorded daily during 21 to 33 wk of age, and mean egg weight for each pen was recorded daily for three consecutive 28-day periods. Total feed, ES and PS consumptions for each pen was measured separately on a weekly basis throughout the experiment.
Canonical correlation analysis (CCA)
The CCA, developed by Hotelling in 1935, focuses on the correlation between a linear combination of the variables in the sexual maturity variable set (X, px1) -called canonical variable U,-and a linear combination of the variables in the egg production performance variable set (Z, rx1) -called canonical variable W-such that the correlation between the two canonical variables is maximized (Gunderson and Muirhead, 1997) . Canonical variables (U and W) which are needed to represent the association between the sexual maturity traits and the egg production traits measured from 64 egg-type pullets are so formed that the first pair has the largest correlation of any linear combination of the original variables. Subsequent pairs also have maximized correlation subject to the constraint that they are uncorrelated with each previous pair (Johnson and Wicherm, 2002) . Symbolically, given X nxp and Z nxr , then W i = Za i and U i = Xb i where a i and b i are standardized canonical coefficients that can be used to determine which variables are redundant in interpreting the canonical variables (Cankaya and Kayaalp, 2007) . These coefficients are the indication of relative importance of the variable set of the sexual maturity in determining the value of the variable set of the egg production performance, and i = 1,…,min(p,r). But the coefficients can be unstable because of presence of multicolinearity in the data. For this reason, the canonical loadings are considered to provide substantive meaning of each variable for the canonical variables (Akbaş and Takma , where 
Partial canonical correlation analysis (PCCA)
The PCCA focuses on the correlation between a linear combination of the variables in the sexual maturity variable set and a linear combination of the variables in the egg production performance variable set such that the correlation between the two canonical variables is maximized when the effect of nutrient intake variable set (Y, qx1) -called canonical variable V, is eliminated on the other two variable set (Cankaya, 2005) . All equations for PCCA are given respectively alike that for CCA.
Partial canonical correlation coefficient (PCCC, ρ i.y ) which is measure of the interrelationship between the sexual maturity variable set (U) and the egg production performance variable set (W first ) when the nutrient intake variable set is pegged. Put and let 
Interpretations of CCA and PCCA The null and alternative hypotheses for assessing the statistical significance of the CCC are, Bartlett test statistics for the statistical significance of
where, q: the number of variables in Y set (Cankaya, 2005) .
The CCC and/or PCCC do not identify the amount of variance accounted for in one variable set by other variable set. Therefore, it is suggested to calculate the redundancy measure for each canonical correlation to determine how much of the variance in one set of variables is accounted for by the other set of variables (Sharma, 1996) . Redundancy measure can be formulated as below
where, OV(Z⏐W i ): the averaged variance in Z variables that is accounted for by the canonical variate W i , LY ij : the loading of the j th Z variable on the i th canonical variate; r: the number of traits in canonical variates mentioned.
Applications of CCA and PCCA
While the first three characters were included in the first variable set (X nxp : sexual maturity characters), the latter two characters were included in the second variable set (Y nxq : the level of nutrient intakes) others were included in the third variable set (Z nxr : the egg production traits from 22 to 25 (W first ) and from 22 to 33 wk of age (W all ) respectively). The descriptive statistics for examined traits are presented in Table 2 . All the computational work was performed to examine the relationships between two sets of the traits by means of PROC CONCORR procedure of SAS 6.0 statistical package (SAS, 1989) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Bivariate correlations displaying the relationship among egg production traits and body weight, egg weight and age at sexual maturity of the pullet are presented in Table 3 . The highest correlation was predicted between PI and EI (-0.479, p<0.001), while the lowest correlation was between NE 2 and WE 2 (-0.005, p = 0.962). There was positive relationship between WFE and EI (0.412, p = 0.001), while there was negative relationship between WFE and PI (-0.218, p = 0.084). Also, the relationship between egg production traits and sexual maturity traits is similar to the result of previous studies (Dunnington and Siegel, 1984; Camci et al., 2002; Akbas and Takma, 2005) .
In chicks being raised for eggs, too much feed intake may cause premature sexual maturity, poor egg production, and health problems (Jackson, 2006) . In the present study, it was also concluded that sexual maturity traits depend on the availability of nutrient source. Egg numbers and weights change are a frequently recorded variable in poultry research. Also, other measurements such as age, body weight and egg weight at sexual maturity etc. are recorded, as they are important indicators of performance traits in layer hens (Akbas and Takma, 2005) . On the other hand, it is dramatically difficult to explain the relationship between the performance traits and other traits as sexual maturity and nutrient intake as simultaneously. Therefore, instead of interpreting the correlations given in Table 3 , we used only two canonical correlations to explain the interrelationship between the studied variable sets, since the number of canonical correlations that needs to be interpreted is minimum number of traits within the performance traits, the nutrient intake or sexual maturity traits. We found that estimated CCCs between sexual maturity and nutrient intake traits (0.429, p = 0.042), sexual maturity and egg production traits (0.390, p = 0.007 for W first ) and within performance traits (between W first and W all ; 0.780, p<0.001), and PCCC between sexual maturity and performance traits (0.415, p = 0.009) were significant from the likelihood ratio test (Table 4 ). This finding is lower than those reported by Akbas and Takma (2002) concluding egg production with age at sexual maturity, body weight and egg weight. This discrepancy between the degrees of the coefficients estimated from two studies may result from different in feeding methods. Because balanced fed birds reached sexual maturity significantly earlier than cafeteria fed (Scott and Balnave, 1988; Olver and Malan, 2000; Sungu, 2007) , at further studies, feeding schedule of pullets should be taken into consideration to the point of lay. Camci et al. (2002) reported that the positive correlation (r = 0.330) between age at sexual maturity and body weight at sexual maturity shows that late maturation resulted in a heavier body weight in quails, confirming the proposition of the present study. Standardized canonical coefficients (canonical weights)
were given for the first pair of canonical variables in Table  5 . Magnitudes of the canonical coefficients signify their relative contributions to the correlated variable. That is, these coefficients indicate the effect of the nutrient intake on the sexual maturity and the sexual maturity on the production performance at different periods, respectively. Accordingly, while the energy intake has a positive effect on the sexual maturity, protein intake has a negative effect on the sexual maturity. That is, if the values of the energy intake increase, the DFE and WFE will decrease and the BWFE will increase. While the DFE, WFE and BWFE have a positive effect on the number of egg, a negative effect on the weight of egg at first period. That is, if the values of these parameters increase, the number of egg will increase and the weight of egg will decrease. But, according to the result of the PCCA, the values of DFE should be move to an earlier time for increasing the egg number. Thus, the negative contribution of BWFE on EW can be reduced (approximately, as 10%). These results support idea that body weight and body fat of birds are important factors as the primary determinant for onset of lay (Brody et al., 1984; Dunnington and Siegel, 1984; Kwakkel et al., 1995) . Also, Camci et al. (2002) reported that late sexual maturity caused high sexual maturity weight and lower total hen-day egg production; on the other hand early sexual maturity resulted with increased egg production without any change for egg weight. These results indicate that feeding for high body weight at first egg will potentially result in lower age of sexual maturation. Therefore, the health (Ocak and Erener, (Sezer, 2007) in poultry may affect negatively. Variables with larger canonical loadings contributed more to the multivariate relationship among the nutrient intake, the sexual maturity and the production performance (Table 6 ). The loadings for the sexual maturity suggested that BWFE was more influential compared with DFE and WFE in forming U 1 at all period for both CCA and PCCA. The loadings for energy intake and EN T were more influential than protein intake and EW T in forming V 1 and W all1 , respectively, expect for at first period. According to cross loadings, BWFE and EI provided the most contribute to canonical variate V 1 and U 1 , respectively. The BWFE and EN T provided the most contribute to canonical variate W all1 and U 1 , respectively. The contribution of BWFE and EW 1 was found the highest on canonical variate W first1 and U 1 for CCA, respectively, while EN 1 provided the most contribute to canonical variate U 1 for PCCA (Table 7) . Therefore, the some different results of correlation between bivariate (Table 3 ) and canonical correlations (Tables 5, 6 and 7) may be explained the fact that Interpretation of the canonical variates in a significant function is based on the premise that variables in each set that contribute heavily to shared variances for these functions are considered to be related to each other (Hair et al., 1998) .
The results reported here for the canonical weights and loadings from canonical correlation analysis are not in agreement with those reported by Akbas and Takma (2005) . These contradictions in the findings might have been due to differences in the experimental approach followed by them and the system of feeding. The method of feeding in their studies allows birds to intake composed their own diet, according to their actual needs and physiological demands. In the present study, pullets are mainly able to select from the energy and protein sources offered to them.
In the present study, it was also founded that 36.9, 35.3, 33.7, 35.6 and 30.2% of total variation in the sexual maturity variable set was explained by canonical variable U 1 for all period, while the redundancy measure of 0.068 for first canonical variable suggests that about 6.8% of the ratio was explained by canonical variable V 1 . The redundancy measure of 0.054 for first canonical variable suggests that about 5.4% of the ratio was explained by canonical variable W all1 , while the redundancy measure of 0.051 and 0.061 for first canonical variable suggests that about 5.1 and 6.1% of the ratio was explained by canonical variable W first1 for CCA and PCCA, respectively. Besides, the redundancy measure of 0.037 for first canonical variable suggests that about 3.7% of the ratio was explained by canonical variable W last1 . Initially, 64.1% of total variation in the nutrient intake variable set was explained by canonical variate V 1 , while 11.8% of the ratio was explained by canonical variate U 1 . Lastly, 49.8, 42.2, 43.4 and 49.9% of total variation in the production performance respectively, while 7.6, 64.2, 7.5 and 6.1% of the ratio was explained by canonical variate U 1 for all periods (Table 8 ).
In conclusion, canonical coefficients and loadings from CCA indicated that the BWFE had the largest contribution compared to the DFE and WFE to variation of egg number produced at two different periods. The results from PCCA indicated that the contribution of PI and EI to the degree of the correlation between canonical variables for X and Z sets were unfavourable. Therefore, the body weight at sexual maturity upon the availability of nutrients can have a higher contribution to variation of egg production in pullets if the contribution of differences in nutrient intakes to onset of egg production were eliminated. Furthermore, because the relationship between performance traits (W first and W all1 , 0.780) was high, the effect of nutrient intake on sexual maturity and subsequent on egg production at first period may be lasted at all periods. Thus, if the body weight at sexual maturity were used as early selection criteria for increasing the egg production of layer, the nutrient intakes of pullets to onset of egg production should be taken into account. 
